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Below are excerpts from a July 26, 2015 speech Syrian president Bashar al-Assad delivered
in Damascus.

On the West’s double standards on terrorism

[Western powers] call it terrorism when it hits them, and call it revolution,
freedom, democracy, and human rights when it hits us. There, its perpetrators
are terrorists, and here, they are rebels and moderate opposition. They scream
at the top of  their  voices whenever they are touched by a spark of  fire while
they fall deathly silent when we are burned by it.

On humanitarian intervention

Let them permit the opposition in their countries to bear arms and kill and
destroy and keep calling them opposition, or permit them to become proxies or
let other states decide what is the ruling system for them should be, then we
will believe and accept their old recipes that have always been used to justify
an aggression or interference in states’ affairs under humanitarian slogans like
human rights, freedom, democracy, and so on.

On the West’s relationship with militant Islamists

What they want is to keep this monster in check and not eliminate it. All their
military, political and media campaigns are in fact smoke screens, and what
the West has done so far has led to a growth of terrorism instead of eliminating
it,  and  this  is  confirmed  by  reality,  not  personal  analysis,  as  terrorism  has
spread  geographically,  its  material  resources  have  increased,  and  its
manpower  has  doubled.

An observation a propos of Assad’s comments: Western newspapers talk of the Egyptian
army’s  fight  in  the  Sinai  against  militant  Islamists,  but  of  the  Syrian  army’s  fight  against
militant Islamists in Syria as “regime forces” waging a “brutal” war to crush a “rebellion”.
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